It's very useful to put the virtual prototype technology into hydraulic ripper, just for improving the product research and development efforts. A certain type of hydraulic ripper was simulated and calculated using CATIA and ADAMS software, the simulation system is set up, and the relevant parameters of hydraulic ripper are gotten; on this basis, a prototype model is compared with the reality. At the same time, a comparative analysis of simulation results and real results under certain conditions is used to verify the rationality of the prototype model, and the reference value of its products must build a good development platform for hydraulic ripper.
Introduction
Hydraulic ripper is a kind of broken hammer in recent years, domestic research in this area less, but some domestic enterprises and universities in this area carried out a systematic study. However, with the research of virtual prototyping, it is more and more important to analyze the structure and system of Hydraulic ripper. In this paper, the research of Hydraulic ripper is carried out by using CATIA for 3D modeling, and then introduced into the simulation software ADAMS. Then, the parameters are added and simulated by using the View module in ADAMS of multi-body system dynamics software. Through this series, the simulation results are compared with the real results to verify the rationality and validity of the data and simulation, and the feasibility of applying the virtual prototyping technology to the research and development of Hydraulic ripper, which provides a reference for the research of virtual prototyping technology of Hydraulic ripper.
Basic Structure and Working Principle of Hydraulic Ripper
The hydraulic ripper is composed of an exciter, a rod mechanism, a shock-absorbing mechanism and a crushing mechanism composed of a knife row and a bucket, wherein the exciter is arranged on the crushing mechanism and is connected with it, and the crushing mechanism is connected with the rod mechanism The cushioning mechanism is mounted on the upper surface of the crushing mechanism mounting table [1] . Its working principle is through the excavator to provide high-speed hydraulic oil, pipeline from the Hydraulic ripper connected to the hydraulic motor, hydraulic motor through the spline and the shaft connected with the eccentric block gear through the key and the shaft, hydraulic The motor rotates the drive shaft and the shaft drives the drive wheel of the eccentric block gear. The active eccentric wheel drives the driven eccentric wheel to rotate, and the pair of meshing with the eccentric gear rotates, resulting in eccentric forces superimposed in the vertical direction, The direction of each other to offset each other, through the upper and lower vibration gear and knife row connected to the broken force to the bucket teeth, in this role under the cracked stones to achieve the crushing effect [2] . Open Access Library Journal 
2) Motion constraint add
After importing into ADAMS through CATIA software, in order to ensure that the simulation is performed correctly, constraints must be added to constrain the motion direction and motion of the moving parts.
1) Contact constraints
There are two constraints in this model: two gears with eccentric blocks, bucket teeth and broken objects. The impact function model is expressed by displacement, velocity, and contact force. The characteristics of this method are applicable to all cases of continuous and discontinuous type of contact force [5] .
According to the characteristics of Hydraulic ripper, the impact function model is selected to define the contact constraint of this model.
2) Rotate the sub-constraint
The rotary pair is often used for two objects so that the member 1 rotates relative to the member 2 for rotation. The simplified Hydraulic ripper has six rotary pairs, in which the housing is connected with the pull-up bracket, the housing and the pull-up the bracket and the shock box, the pull-down bracket and the shock box, the vibration box and the active component, the vibration box and the driven component, all six are the rotation vice.
3) Other constraints
The model of the Hydraulic ripper is simulated in the course of the stone fixed on the earth, the chassis selection fixed pair of fixed and the earth fixed, shock box, knife row, bucket teeth selection associate association, in this process for the air spring The treatment is handled according to a contact spring. hydraulic breaker hammer speed of 1500 r/min to 1800 r/min when the best blow to break the effect, we choose this Range of the study, 1800 r/min step function for the STEP (time, 0, 0, 0.05, 10800 d).
4) Establish measurement and simulation control settings
The purpose of the virtual prototype model is to obtain a series of data on the acceleration and velocity, displacement and energy of the bucket teeth of the Hydraulic ripper. We set the simulation time 2 s, simulation steps 2000, set the As can be seen from Figure 4 , the stroke in the direction of gravity is 35.1 mm, the process of running is stable, has been stable within a certain range, the displacement of the extreme position of the slight fluctuations, this is because the high frequency Hydraulic crusher in the process of breaking the stones, the stones will be broken, so there will be displacement deviation.
Simulation Results Analysis
As can be seen from Figure 5 , the displacement stroke in the direction of the tool nose is 0.498 mm, less than 1 mm, and it is in a steady state at the limit position. There is no fluctuation in the displacement.
As can be seen from Figure 6 It can be seen from Figure 7 that when the operation is started, the acceleration in the direction of the knife is relatively small, the acceleration is 1.285 m/s 2 , the maximum acceleration is 8.642 m/s 2 , the acceleration is for the rock Open Access Library Journal As can be seen from Table 1 , the virtual prototype model of the simulation results and the real results there are still many gaps, these may be the virtual prototype in the simulation process abandoned part of the useless parts and simplified, and has not yet taken into account The impact of lubricants on the organization, if these factors can be taken into account, the simulation results and the difference between the official data should not be now big.
Conclusion
Virtual prototyping technology uses the computer's powerful computing power, through the creation of three-dimensional model, at the same time for the product after the work conditions for the kinematics and dynamics in the simulation, analysis of mechanical movement and system simulation parameters, as the basis for the application to the product improvement and development process, and to provide the basis for this basis [6] . The application of virtual prototyping technology in hydraulic ripper is not only theoretical, but also has great practical value. Hydraulic ripper was simulated and analyzed in ADAMS software to obtain a series of parameters and the movement characteristics curve of the bucket tooth. Based on the reference, the displacement, acceleration, and frequency movement rules of the bucket teeth were analyzed. Based on the parameters curve of the production punching skill, the simulation results obtained are close to the parameters provided by the manufacturer, which verifies the correctness of hydraulic ripper model under certain assumptions.
